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Weather Guess -- --
Fair and warmer Tuesday; Wed-
nesday (slowly with mild tempera-
ture, light rain Wednesday ener-
gises' and night.
For Fallon First and Always
FULTON  DAILY, IIADER.
For Forty-Two Years Fulton's Daily Newspaper
E8TABL1SHZD 1898.
Subscription Rates
By Carrier Per Year _—___$4.01
By Madt, One Year_______$3.011
Three tiontlas .11.09
For Fulton First and Always
Fulton, Kentucky, Tuesday thermion, January 21, 1941.
Speed-Ch4ck Machine's Ditut Is
Greeied With Mixed' eaction
TIIE
LISTENING
POST
 seer
• / know that business is better,
that business men are more hope-
ful of the future by one certain
sign. That is, I have received more
calendars this year than for many
. Calendars from local bus!-
firms and from those in other
cities have been far more numer-
ous than for several years, and by
this sign I know that business is
better.
• • •
• Back in the early part of the
Thirties, just as the depression be-
pan to take deep bites out of all
lines of business, the tide of cal-
endars began to ebb alarmingly.
Never before in this office had
there been any real shortage of
calendars. Always plenty of all
kinds were received. We received
the sort which I really like—the
ones with figures two inches high
and which can be read from across
the office. We received the small
desk kind, which are always con-
venient when work is going on
which requires constant consulta-
tion of the calendar. We always had
plenty of the sort which show the
current month, the past month and
the next month—and these are a
blessing to a newspaper worker
when he is posting his books and
requires checking of all three
months. I thought there would
never by any shortage of calendars.
but found about 1931 and the fol-
lowing three or four years how
convenient these calendars had
really been. For during those ter-
ribly lean years we received few
calendars. Such few as we receiv-
ed were merely calendars, made as
cheaply as possible and offering
none of the luxuries of the three
in one sort; although mercifully
one wholesale firm kept on send-
log out a calendar twb1c.lt carried
all twelve months on a single ',wet.
No newspaper could exist without
at least one of these calendars.
• • •
• The picture calendar com-
pletely disappeared during those
years, and indeed, it has not fully
returned. Now and then I see one
at some place with a beautiful
damsel appearing in attractive col-
ors and abbreviated costume, but
a casual check reveals that none of
these came to me this year. But
of the strictly utilitarian sort, with
no art work I have received plenty.
I have had enough this year to
adequately care for the front of-
fice and then several to place on
the walls of the back shop. Every-
body around a newspaper office
needs calendars, and this year I
can see that we are adequately
supplied. It is a certain sign of
business. (As I write these lines I
am conscious of a feeling that I
have written them or similar ones
before. and I guess some reader
with a long memory will tell me of
it before many days
• • •
• Speaking of calendars I am
reminded that the old time eaten-
ders are now beginning to attract
attention from antique lovers and
hobby horse riders. In recent is-
sues of Life many old calendars
have been reproduced and several
of them have been familiar to me.
I can remember certain old calen-
dars which hung on the walls of
certain parsonages. and it comes
as quite a shock now and then to
have one of these remembered pic-
tures leap up at me from the pages
of a modern magazine. There was
quite a bit of art mixed up in some
of the old time calendars, although
the artists of that date did not go
in much for the scantily clad
ladies. Rather, they preferred pic-
tures of old homesteads, of little
children, or faithful dogs and cats.
with now and then some stirring
picture of a deer or some other wild
animal. I believe I saw more cal-
endars with snow scenes than any
other, although this may be merely
a case of remembering those better
than others
• • •
• In any event, I am quite con-
fident that unless another depres-
sion comes along or unless we be-
come too engrossed in war matters,
next year will see the calendars
back in full tide again—not only
the strictly useful calendar, but the
ones with art work.
Prealy,Plans Are Laid For
Presenting Claims Of Section To
Government At Meeting Here
Delegations From Surrounding Towns Meet NN ith Chamber
Of Commerce And Young Men's Busines Club—
Further Work Is Under Way Today
About eighty men from Fulton,
Union City, Hickman and Clinton
attended a joint meeting held here
last night of the Fulton Chamber
of Commerce and the Young Men's
Business Club, and an enthusiastic
weeting resulted as plans were
unfolded which will present the
claims of this section for one of
the government defense plants.
Walter Howell, prominent business
man of Union City, was the prin-
cipal speaker and gave a pointed
talk on the many advantages which
are offered in this section. Point-
ing out the fact that no one town
is large enough, or has influence
enough to swing one of these pro-
jects alone, he urged that the
tcwns of Fulton, Union City, Hick-
man and Clinton pool their efforts
in an effort to attract one of these
federal plants. Mr. Howell has
made a close study of the situation,
knows the resources and possibili-
ties of this section intimately, and
his talk was an inspiration to the
large group of men.
Mr. H'oviiell ygs introduced by Joe
E Davis, a nd of many years,
and Mr. Davis also acted as pro-
gram chairman.
Bulldogs Have
Three Games
This Week
With a 140 per cent average in
Cincinnati, — Cinrinnsti's new
speed-check mac.114Ses an electric
stop watch connected to two cables
laid some distance vart across a
believe the thing 4Ias accurate.
They got citations just the same
for 42 and 44 miles an hour, re-
spectively.
street, had its officia: debut today, The watch itself is set up in a
with mixed reaction/ from its first police cruiser at the upper end of
three "catches." k the check zone and 200 yards down
Arthur Pennak, 26, the first mo-
torist stopped, admitted he had
been speeding in e 34-eile-an-hour
zone, but said he rd not know
how fast. The devict lid 52 miles
an hour.
Gordon Ingram, a
Cincinnati student,
Schroeder, 28, said
L;iiiversity of
•ind Charles
they did not
five will renew its rivalry with the Former Fultonwon and lost, the Bulldogs
Hickman netmen tonight at Science 
Hall, preliminary game beginning 
Woman Dies In
at 7:15. No matter how strong Paducah llonday
either team, the Hickman-Fulton
basketball games are always good
for the rivalry is keen and any-
thing can happen when these
teams meet. Fulton has two games
on schedule with the Hickman
boys. The Pups, who have dropped
only one game this season, will
play the second stringers from
Hickman in the preliminary game.
Luther, golden gloves contender,
and Bolin° will fight in an ex-
hibition match between the two
games tonight.
The Bulldogs have two other
games on schedule this week and
will o to M ft Id to la theay e p y
Cardinals Wednesday night. Fri-
day night they will play the Cayce
Hiekoagn was represented by team at Science Hall.
Messiest. Johnson, Davis, D0b$011,
Henry and Wafts. Union City sent
Mears. Howell, Phillips, Niter and
Harper. and Clinton sypt Messrs.
Wsterfield Alexander, ariffey, and
Bridges
several men fib e
IP, lowing ,Mr. • • t
discussed the subject andeaIl
highly enthusiastic. Mr. Johnson
from Hickman stated that his town
was ready to follow the plan as
outlined by Mr. Howell and coop-
eration from Union City was pledg-
ed by Walter Phillips of the Union
City Rotary Club. and Harry Har-
per of the Chamber of Commerce.
In the discussion which followed
it developed that Clinton was al-
ready far along in individual ef-
forts to secure a defense or arms
project in Hickman county, and a
committee had already been nam-
ed, these men being scheduled to
leave Wednesday morning for
Washington, where federal officials
will be interviewed. This situation
was outlined by Mr. Waterfield,
publisher of the Hickman County
Gazette, who agreed that perhaps
they had acted hastily, adding that
he had not believed it possible to
secure the cooperation which
BRIDE PLUNGES TO DFATH
FROM HOTEL WINDOW
Chicago, --A woman identified by
police as Mrs. Leona Martin, 29,
Madison, Wis., a bride of a week,
jp,her deat Saturday
Mrs. Martin was here, With her
husband, C. C. virtin, police re-
ported.
seemed to ;be- possible under Mr.
Howelre plan. The Clinton delega-
tion asked the aid of the other
communities in their efforts, and
promised that if nothing came of
the present trip they would line
up solidly with the proposed four
town and two state arrangement
which is being formed at present
It was finally agreed that com-
mittees would meet in Union City
this afternoon from the four towns
and go over the situation carefuity
From this committee meeting de-
finite plans for action will b.,
charted, and it may be that corn-
, mittees from the other three towns
I will meet the Clieton delegatiao
in Washington.
Johnson Is Replacing Maim. Of• I The Thoroughbred Seniors hadt;riarge of the recreation which was
. 
enjoyed by all of the girls. At 8:30
Chandler Holdovers In Frankfort atfhteernreagpeat-irp the
Lois Jean Hindman. Scribe.
• -
Mrs. S. L. Brown aid daughter,
Frances, were called to Paducah
yesterday on account oi the death
of Mrs. Brown's sister, Mrs. Harry
Evans, formerly of khis city. Mrs.
Evans passed away punday night
at her home in Padurah.
Mrs. Evans had many friends In
Fulton, who will regret to learn of
her death.
Funeral services will be held to-
morrow morning in Paducah at 10
o'clock and the body will be taken
to Illinois for burial.
GIRL SCO NEWS
The North Star trot of Girl
Scouts opened M ay's meeting
with a song, "God iNess America."
followed by the Giil Scout Pro-
mise and the Pledge la the Flag.
The roll was called la/ 'in' treasurer,
Betty Ann Davis.AVe repeated She
Girl Scout laws kn4,,ced more
about the party
have i Februa
s. rbin
savings
(Ong to
the street is another cruiser. A
patrolman sitting there watches for
a red light signal from the first
sruiser and then stops all traffic High School
so the alleged speeders can be Cafeteria Ispicked out.
They in turn are taken to watch Rated Grade "A"the operation of the cisvice on
other passing cars.
4 The Fulton High school cafete-
Volume XLIL—No. 18
Young Men's Business Club Will
Make Effort To Secure Control
Of Fulton Fair Grounds Property
South Fulton
To Play Troy
Here Tonight
Coach Jess Haynes' Red Dsvils of
South Fulton will play the Troy
five tonight•at 7:30 at the South
Fulton gym. The girls team, which
is improving rapidly, will play the
Troy lassies in the first game.
This year's team is one of the
best turned out at South Fulton in
several years and only two games
have been lost this season—Rives
and Dresden having won two en-
counters. Rives is the only confer-
ence rival that has won a game
from Haynes' team and It looks as
if South Fulton may have a cham-
pionship team this season. Haynes,
who turned out winning basketball
teams at Milan, seems to be con-
tinuing his good record here.
Officers For
ereirtV
by means of
e can W uniforms. When
all openings are filled and covered
with stickers, a Girl Scout pictute
is completed.
We sang "Taps" and were dis-
missed.
Jane Huf fman, Scribe.
411.
Troop 1 of the Girl Scouts met
it the Woman's Club last night.
The meeting was called to order by
Miss Nell Luten Bard, leader of the
Nags. Following the usual order of
hesiness, Mrs. Rob( t Bard, spon-
sor. made sonic innouncementa
and we then went into our patrol
meetings.
Reports were given on the work
Cone. In the Blue Grass Patrol,
Jackie Matthews reviewed a book
she used as material for her badge.
In the Nag's gess' el. Nell Luten
:lard, Gene Bowden Ann Graham,
red Sammie Lee Williams took
turns in demonstrating work in
Fast aid.
Frankfort, Ky.. —After more than
a year in office. Gov. Keen John-
son is replacing inherited State
officiate with aids of his own choos-
ing, and k number of his 1939 cam-
paign managers now appear on the
payroll.
For a full year observers won-
dered how long Johnson would
permit Chandler-appointed offi-
cials to retain office, and there
were reports that some of the
Governor's supporters likewise were
wondering how long they would
have to wait.
Several Resign Posts
But in recent weeks, Johnson has
obtained the resignations of sev-
eral key officials and appointed his
men to the vacancies. Several State
departments, however, still are full
of Chandler men.
A rumor that W. C Burrow,
Louisville, would be dismissed as
State Industrial Relations Com-
missioner, however, was nailed by
Highway Commissioner J. Lyter
Donaldson, the Governor's patron-
age adviser. Burrow's removal is
not contemplated, he said.
Among campaign managers—
county, district and State—now on
the State payroll are:
William Blanton. Faris. director
of motor transportation: Dr. B. M.
Brown, Hazord, Seventh District
advisory highway commissioner:
Luther T. Goheen, Calvert City.
superintendent of the Kentucky
Children's Home at Lyndon:
Charles G. Franklin, Madisonville,
member of the Workmen's Com-
pensation Board; Mrs. Nelle
Vaughan, Glasgow, director of
State parks; Rival Pugh, Vance-
burg, parole and probation officer.
Refuses to Fire Plummer
G. Moss Patterson. Pineville,
director of the State Department
of Mines: James B. Milliken, New-
port, member of the Workmen's
Compensation Board: Lane Ber-
tram. Albany. State hirhwaY pa-
trolman at London; R. V. Smith Jr.,
Irvine, secretary of the Division
of Professional Reputation;
stoner: Zenner L. Peisi, Mayfield.
Johnson's executive secretary and
Donaldson. 
, 
A. P. terciay
4101 1M
Plummer, Flem I n gsbusg, Eighth
District advisory highway commis -
Milliken and Plummer were Earl Landers, colored, was fined
Chandler appointees, although $2 50 and costs on a charge of as-
Johnson refused to discharge Retie and battery reeterdsty after-
Plummer when an Eighth District noon before Mayor D. A. Rogers In
I delegation asked him te do SO. 1 South Fulton Police Court.
I. C. NEWS
R. Mays, vice president and
general manager, Clacago, will be
in Fulton today.
R. G. Fisher, assistant to the gen-
eral manager. Chicago. was in Ful-
ton last night.
R. C. Pickering, clerk, continues
to improve at the I C. hospital, Pa-
ducah.
H. K. Buck, trainiaster, is in
Jackson today.
W. H. Purcell, supervisor, went to
Jackson today.
J. L. Seven, Jr., was in Fulton
yesterday.
E. E. Beightol. traveling engineer,
Paducah, was in Fulton yesterday.
W. A. Johnston, assistant to the
vice president and general man-
ager, Chicago, was in Fulton yes-
F.
POLICE COURT
ria, which is under the supervision
of Mrs. Chester Hinkley was re-
cently inspected by Harry Barry,
state inspector, and he recom-
mended four changes within the
cafeteria in order to secure a
Grade A rating. All of these changes
have been complied with and the
dish washing tank is being install-
At a join meeting of the Cham-
ber of Co merce and the Young
Men's Business Club held here
last night, plans were talked of by
which the property of the Fulton
County Fair Association might be
secured by the Young Men's Busi-
ness Club and then turned over to
the city for a permanent recrea-
tional center. President Wright of
the Young Men's Club explained
the situation to the meeting, stat-
ing that his organization had been
working on the project for a long
time.
"We do not. mean that we want
ed Monday which will give to the control of the property," he ex:
cafeteria the first Grade A in Ful- • /gained. 
"We merely wish to see
that it is not lost as a site for
athletic events and for the Ken-
Cooperation NV ith Chamber Of Commerce Is Asked At Joint
Meeting Of Two Clubs Last Night--C mmittee Will
Week Out Problem4
.1•••••••••••••Ik
ton county.
Thirty-four free lunches per day
are now being served at the cafe- Tenn Exposition which is an an-teria. Thirty-six dozen eget, 71 nual affair of the Young Men'e
,
bushels of apples, 30 lbs• of beans Club. We are frank about the mat-
and 30 lbs. of bacon were received ter. We do not have enough moneyfrom the Surplus Commodities in our club to purchase the pro-Corporation for the month of party. If we had the money weJanuary to be used in preparing eendd buy the fair grounds with-these free lunches, 
out any more ceremony, but it is
necessary that we ask for aid and.HIGH SCHOOL NOTES advice from the Chamber of Come
rnerce if we are to secure the pro.-Virginia Holley was the only
member of the senior class to grad-
uate
party."
 at mid-term. Several members of the Chair-
Frances Burrow registered as a
junior yesterday at Fulton High. ter, and it seemed apparent thatComing Year Miss Burrow, who comes to Fulton all felt the property should be
Are Installed from Nashville, was formerly purchased and kept as a commu-isoidens here. Shelois the only ne laity meettiig place. Smith Atkins,
ci
!stud
r meeting a". 
semeste Wit brief that the only
Life wahTéou see - buy-The pro
JilM17, Ken-Tenn Camp. Baited Thontes noon" by Associa !perty was by public subscription
tiranish War Veterans installed the Justiee Brandeis and "The Fed- and he believed the money rould
following officers for the year 1941: emlist" be Bernard Flexner. have be raised.
Claud Linton. Commander; J. W. been given to the High schooL.L. -
Drown, Sr., Vice Corn.; A. L. Shuck, llbemry by the University of Louis-I r H. Wade' the largest stock.
Cr.. Vice Corn.; Geo. C. Hall, Adjt. & ville. holder of the fair association, said
Q-M.; W. H. Simmons. Trustee; Coronation of, the Basketball that the property could be bought,
Albert Graf, Pat. Inst.; L. V. Hays, queen for 1941. succeeding Betty adding that he would be glad to
Historian; W. H. Simmons, Chap- Sue Houston. will take place be-11 elp to some extent. As yet no price
lain; A. J. Wiley, Officer of the Day; tween games Friday night when tlas been made' and this must wait
Robt. Crawford. Officer of the Fulton plays Cayce. The candi- until committees from the two
Guard; R. E. Pierce. Serg. Major. dates for the queen are Martha organizations get together with
Ken-Tenn Auxiliary also install- Neil Houston. Mary Ethel Lens- eirectors of the fair association
ed officers at the same *time as den. Elizabeth Smith and Joan and frankly discuss the situation.
follows: Mrs. Alice Pierce, Presi- Bullock. Representatives of the Chamber
of Commerce will be named at oncedent; Mrs. Beatrice Valentine, Sr.
Vice Pres.; Mrs. Althe Simmons, Jr. ; to work with the Young Men's Bust-
ress Club, and It is hoped to ar-Vice Pres.; Mrs. Jessie Harris, Sec- Brother, Sister 
'rive at some concrete understand.retary; Mrs. Lois Linton. Treasurer;
'Mrs. Stella Ellis. Chaplain; Mrs. Again United ling within a few days.
rule Shuck, Pat. Inst.; Mrs. Lav-
ergne Cowardin. Hist sian; Mrs.
Effie Hays, Cond.; Mrs Nelia
Brown. Asst. Cond.; Mrs. Mettle
Hall, Guard.
A good number of both veterans
And ladies were in attendance.
I HOSPITAL NEWS
Sam Walters is improving at the
Fulton hospital.
Dan Gore continuos to improve
at the Fulton hospital.
H. P. Taylor. Martin, was dis
missed yesterday from the Fulton
hospital.
Mrs. A. L. Ayers. Hickman, is get-
ting along fine at the Fulton hos-
pital.
Mrs. Wiley Stephenson is better
in the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Dalton Yates, Water Valley,
is improving in the Fulton hospital.
Nene Wolfe is improving at the
Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mies Core Stiblett, Clinton. is do-
ing fine,$t the Haws-Weaver
clinic.
Miss Alice LunsfOrd. Hickman,
remains about the same at the
Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. M. C. Wie is not so well to-
day at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Claude Bell is doing fine at the
HEMS-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. Athel Frields, Dukedom, has
been dismissed from the Haws-
Weaver clinic.
Mrs. Ralph Breeden is doing
nicely at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Rachel Webb is doing fine at the
Haws-Weaver clinic.
Renew your SaMeritotima the
MUDD&
ra
bar of Commerce discussed the mat-
After 27 Years TRY THIS AT NOON HOUR
FOR A RIPE OLD AGE
Los Angeles. —They have lived
vithin two miles of each other for
two years, they have even attended
the same church services, yet Lee
Roth, 47. and Mrs. Emma Hertz-
"
berg 59 met Sunday for the firstI 
time in twenty-seven years.
Roth, who left his Brooklyn
lieme when he was 20, learned
!van an Eastern friend a few days
go that his sister was living in
Los Angeles. He traced her through
a directory.
Philadelphia. —Here's the latest
recipe for longevity.
Every day at luncheon time, take
a pillow, lay it on a table and then
lie on the table for one full hour.
Close your eyes.
That's all there is to it, accord-
ing to William W. Neel, who at 83
had just completed seventy years
of active service with a Philadelphia
paper firm.
  .1111•1.
College huad Blasts At Life's
Story On Leg Exposure In School
Salt Lake City. --Georgythomas,
74-year-old president off the Uni-
versity of Utah, is in a fine rage
ever publication in Life Magazine
of a well-illustrated story showing
efforts of a sorority to impose a
"leg exposure curfew" on eo-eds.
"Abominable" and "degrading"
were only two of the words used by
Dr. Thomas In giving his opinion of
the article.
The story described efforts of Chi
Omega sorority to regulate the
amount of silk-clad legs visible on
the campus. Several eye-arresting
"misdemeanors" were pictured, as
well as the punishment meted each
offender. The sororif- middle figur-
ed largely In t: ter, while
several knees were seen in the
former.
Reason for the curfew, the article
explained, was to prevent "unfair'
flirtation on a campus already
overpopulated by male students.
"It's a despicable piece of pebli-
city," said Dr. Thomas. "Parents
and townspeople are protesting, an3
:he girls are in tears."
Sorority officers admitted they
were in difficulties with their par-
ents, the university and the Na-
tional Sorority office. They charg-
ed the photographer had promised
to use neither the name of the sor-
ority nor names of the co-eds pic-
tured. They added that the story
of the conduct code was a complete
"farce."
Ruth ()leave, whose dimpled
knees featured three MIletrationa,
was angry, but for a dillirent Ma+
son. She declared:
"They said I vu a CU Ontaigli,
but I'm a Tat Wt."
-•••••••• ••, •-•••••••-•,,, - ••••
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Editorial
MEN CHANGE—NOT THE PATTERN
There must be many times these
days, as Adolf Hitler appears to rule
the entire Continent of Europe, when
he and others begin to compare Ger-
many and Hitler with that other man
svho ruled Europe—Napoleon. The lat-
ter did rule Europe completely for a
time, and at that time England stood
alone against him, as she now stands
alone against Germany and Hitler.
Men have changed. but the pattern in
Furope has been constant For centu-
ries it has apparently been England
against the Continent, and over all
those centuries the star of England, while
demand many times, has never faded.
Consider a period one hundred
and thirty five years ago. The year
before. at Auterlitz, Napoleon had won
his most famous victory. He followed
that up with another crushing defeat
of the Prussians at Jena. An inventory
of that period that Napoleon's brother,
Joseph, was King of Naples, his brother,
Louis. King of Holland, and Napoleon
himself was President of the Confedera-
tion of the Rhine. which he had forc-
ed from the Southern German States.
He planned next to annex Northern
Germany, this closing Europe to Eng-
lish commerce. From Berlin he sent
out the Contibental Blockade which in
effect closed all doors against 'Britain.
Only those of high arid lastingi
courage could see any hope in England.
The future seemed dark indeed, for
Britain stood alone, cut off from Eu-
rope and facing virtual extinction.
Napoleon seemed indeed the master
of tne world, for that time Europe
was the world. This country was barely
existing. for independence had been
won only a few yea:s before, and the
Thirteen Colonies were still strug-
gling with internal politics, and there
was no military or naval power here
worth considering.
It was in the autumn of that fate-
lul year of 1806 when Wordsworth. the
Ureat British poet, wrote his famous
poem which still lives in English
literature. It was a stirring call to
arms. It was the faith of the British
Isles expressed in vivid and tingling
words. It expressed the spirit of the
stolid Britishers of those days—and of
the Britishers who today see their
!.'amiliar world crashing about their ears.
It was the voice of Britain speaking:
Another year!—another deadly blow!
Another mighty empire overthrown!
And we are lett. or shall be left. alone:
The last that dare to struggle with the to".
Tis well! from this day forward we shall
know
That in ourselves our safety must be sought:
That by our own right hands it must be
wrought:
That we anis* stand unpropped, or be laid
low.
Oh dastard whom such foretaste doth not
Cheer.
!We ,hall exult if they who rule the land.
Be men who hold its many blessings dear
Wise. upright, valiant: not a servile bancl.
Viritp are to judge of danger which they fear.
And honour. which they do not understand.
That was in 1806. The future was
lilack. There seemed no hope. Yet
half a dozen years later Napoleon has
been broken completely and was con-
fined on a lonely island Hitler might
study this history, for it may catch up
with him before half a dozen years.
This time there is more hope for Bri-
tain than in 1809, for across the seas
a mighty nation is preparing to take
a decisive part
f
,Selected Feature
(Jwn. 21, 1823)
Thomas Underwood, aged 16, was run
over and painfully injured yesterday
afternoon by an automobile driven by
Clem Oliver.
Dr. R. W. Hood, former pastor of
the First Methodist church in Fulton.
aho is now located in Milan, Tenn.,
was recently named as a delegate to
the foreign mission convention, which
meets in Washington next week.
Jim Roney, well known Hickman
attorney, authorizes the Leader to an-
nounce today his candidacy for the
office of county attorney.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Samons announce
the birth of a daughter at their home
in the Highlands.
Warren Graham has gone to the St.
ouis and Chicago markets to buy
furniture for the Graham Furniture store.
Mr. and Mrs. Escoe Choate have re-
turned from a visit to relatives in
Union City.
Mrs. George Beadles and son, Frank,
are visiting friends in Louisville.
Miss Lillian Harris of Jordan is visit-
ing her sister, Mrs. Cecil Weatherspoon
on Fairview avenue.
Blake Rist has returned to his home
;n Youngstown, Ohio after visiting Mrs.
S. E. Campbell, Eddings street.
Mrs. Hays Turner has returned from a
visit to Mariana, Ark., and Memphis.
16 Years 0 oz-1
WHERE RECeNCILIATION CARRIES A
TIEREAT
The reconciliatilin ol Marshal Petain
and Pierre Laval is a 'decidedly un-
favorabli augury ....foria unoccupied
France. it is probably the prelude to
the inclusion in the Vichy Cabinet of
its former Foreign Minister and Vice
Premier. It is a victory for Otto Abetz,
Ilitler's spy and foreign agent, who on
December 13, forced the release of
Laval from protective custory and since
then has demanded his reinstatement.
'!'here is little doubt that the rugged
old Chief of State yielded to Nazi
pressure in making up with the man
who sought to override him and to
cause France to go over completely
to the Reich.
There is an unavoidable similarity
i;etween Petain's visit on Sunday to
occupied France and the visit to Ber-
chtesgaden of Chancellor Schuschigg
cf Austria three years ago. In both
instances the heads of Cabinets were
ordered to make friends with their poli-
tical enemies who were closely aligned
aith the Nazis. Petain shakes hands
with Laval as Schuschnigg promised to
give over the control of the Austrian
police and gendarmerie to Seyss-In-
quart. Independent Austria, it will be
remembered, survived only a month
after the two-hour meeting in Hitler's
motititain retreat.
What will follow the Pentain-Laval
reconciliation can only lae conjectured.
'If Laval is not restored to power Sun-
day's meeting was meaningless. Ger-
many is not interested in a simple ex-
change of amenities. If his influence is
not to be felt in the Vichy regime the
negotiations of the last month have
been futile so far as Germany is con-
cerned. The obvious purpose of Ger-
many's force diplomacy is to break
down the resistance of the aged Field
Marshal to the Nazi demands for the
French fleet and French naval bases.
Boring from within is ths usual Nazi
method.
But Hitler still must peckon with
Petain. The old soldier is obstinate
where questions of nataaluel honor
:Ire concerned and he regards surren-
der of the fleet and naval bases as
roshonorable.—Cou her
-Journal.
ilimmitr •
'Draft Head
Gives Arartiing
On Removals' lock, attorney for the *fusee HIM.
Washili4too — Dr. Clarence A
PRINCESS AiTTCRogrg SAYS • I
42 v18411.1111411010 ItillF08111111
Palo, Alto. Calif., 
—Joesph 11111P.
_
1?-arian Princess StePhanie Hohout
ale, *Lys s client I. aDDliedta 
uccessfully to consulates of forty-
iWt
Saturday 
seleetLve service director,
two (soutanes for a passport visa.
' warned draft registrants
b Ronan": against fitijure to notify their local ullock said Pr/noose
ittoorda promptly of changes of ad-
dresses. 
lab, dee poworutaldtki,iloi toreb epre.rtnolltgtedo thunadneyr
Dr Dykstra, bl a statement, eata'Rett"t'Y °°""qu°4" Use United
the Justice Deportment hint found —es.
many failures to respond to sum-
mons for mints, y service resulted
from unreported changes of ad-
dregs
The draft law provides that mail- ,
ing a summons to the last reported'
address constitutes formal notice,
regardless of whether it is actually
received.
Ford Faoes
N. L. Mow!
Washington, - A proposed order
which would require the Ford
Motor Company to reinstate with
I back pay 1.021 workers at its Kan-
sas City plant was issued today by
Ithe Labor Board
The company oeen accused
of discriminating against the work-
ers because of union activities.
I The proposed order is based on
tentative findipgs alleging that the
plant refused to re-employ 975
' workers and discriminated against
forty-six striker to discourage
I membership In the A. F. L.'s Unit-
ed Automobile Woricc•-s Union dur—
ing the fall of, 1937.
• The board said the company
land the union would have thirty
, days to file exceptions arid briefs
land twenty days to retpitet oral
argument before a final Order is
, issued.
-mesweessiww...-r—
Leader wank. Ads bring result..
RENEWED BRALTI1 IS .11111
NATURAL RESULT OF
ADJUSTMENTS
— -----
The Chiropractor has receivNi
Comprehensive and careful in-
struction which enables him to
determine the point of nerve
pressure in the spine, caused by
a subluxated vertebra and to
make proper adjustment of such
subluxated vertebra so that nor-
mal transmission of nerve
energy is restorted.
When you are sick consult
your Chiropractor first
•
Mi. ER .11K1N CATES
Chiropractor
Palmer Graduate
°Frit F HOURS
9 to 12 •- — 2 to 5
lad ti) tppolnunent
•
PHONE 153
411 /111aCall St. — Se. Fulton
FULTEDIPA-EuRi2EPPURE MILK
-4012 YOU HEATH AK&
fter Christmas
SALE
$25,00
BICYCLES
$19.95
Tricycles and Scooters at a
reduced price
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
It's a
Maffic Book
W hich makes
Home ()truer.
ship Possible
For You and
1114.44 Xour
1 .10 t t
Why n uuue • itrsel fit tins intigle hook to make
t area** Aft Wall okiwer.,Iiip come true, this ear.
. .
t others howe tuLep thip. important Atli nd nnetl ao
we regretted it. Let On he the :$ ear for 3,911.
We are aI u delighted to explain our home owner-
0.1iip plan. Call on Ob.
SAFILTIV
Of YOUR
,INVIEfTMEPIT
a.%
TELEPHONE 37
Fulton Building
and
Loan Association
I Nt'ORPORATED
-- 
-- IA ON, KY.
•
Advertise in the Daily Leader for best Results!
fl MEN, WOMEN MEE
are Wking abed the New General Electric Range
with the "FLAVOR-SAVER" OVEN!
WO WHAT THIYSAYI
lorrovi. NOW NOWI
$22150
CO** IN ANN US MS NSW
So easy to. cook "prize."
:oasts, pies, cakes with a
1,eneral Electric Ranger Its
"1 lavor-Sever" Oven se4e-
/a moisture, and flavor. its
Deep WellCookernee-
oemes vegetables, meats. Its
liroilcr gives you icICY
steJks with a "charcoalike"
broiLlet washow you many
other features of this clean,
cool, fait, tow•-cost way to
conk the finest tikes.
mo.; 11,02-41
. EINERAL 6'. ELECTRIC RANGE
1941,  Model Refrigerators nom on dispfil.1
FULTON HARDWARli & FURNITURE: CO.
ranee No. 1 2111% La we Street
SI84.54)
$1061111,,,,
4
I
SOCIAL and
N. M. (SOM) CULLUM, sownir
ruin esteem iimaillia ',B. C. 8., spoke to the members.
OS W. S. C. & 100181111104.11l—, Words of welcome VIM extended
,1ND TWO GROUP MUTING to the following visitors: Mrs. E. B.
The nut &own Inc the new Rucker and Mrs. F. D. Hicks of
year of the Womanip Society of Conway. Ark., and to five new
Christian Service at the First members—Mrs.
 L. a Hartman. Mrs.
Methodist Church was observed ; IL R. Palmer, Mrs. Ben Saxon. Mrs.
with a well-planate; luncheon andlQ C. Dimmit and Mrs. Harold
eeneral meeting yesterday at 12:381 Thum"-
o'clock in the church, with over Reports of the recording !were-one hundred members in atten-'(lance. :Wry. Mrs. Leon Browder, and of
the treasurer. Mrs. Abe Jolley,A spring-like atmosphere Prevail- Here read and. accepted, as were
ed in the dining room with yellow the reports of Mrs. Smith Atkins.
candles in green and crystal bold- 'chairman of the finance commit-
ors being placed at intervals on the
zables Bowls of jonquils, tulips and
f-eesias, by courtesy of Scott's
Floral Shop, gave of their beauty
and fragrance to the decorations.
tee. and of Mrs. All Hornbeak,
secretary of local church activities.
Mrs. J. V. Freeman, as chairman of
the committee on resolutions, in
words of eulogy and prayer, paidAfter the luncheon, Mrs. Warren a glowing tribute to the memory 01('raham, the newly re-electedl the late para. ft. N. oaatearn, an
oiesident. presided over the Pro- erdent member of the, pociety.gram which followed. Rev. LoYal After the business portion of the(-) Hartman, the pastor, and Rev.; meeatnit. mxs. Louis weaka, as
J H. Felts were introduced and in ellairman of the program commit-
:nodal Words of praise for the W. tee. presented Mrs. T. J. Kramer
moaeriammeasume....sc-iiinewmi , who gave a very inspiring gevpup-
DAY—
ARIZONA
-srAltis WEiaNksDAY—
LITTLE MEN
KAY FRANCIS
JACK OAKIE
nal service and Mrs. M. W. Haws,
.ho conducted the pledge service
ip a very impressive manner. A
lead- number. "Take My Heart and
Let It Be," was rendered by Mrs.
leldridge Orymes, accompanied by
Mrs. Clarence Maddox at the piano.
The program was concluded with
Angelo; of the hymn. "Blest Be The
Tie That Binds."
Catechist
The monthly meeting of the
Uneedus Circle was held last night
in the church and hostesses for
the meeting were Mrs. Edgar Bell,
tovil•
COLD WEATHER
Means comfortable, Heat
Pros.iiiv this by ordering a anr our ilisielliy
. • • Cosi todny. .
CITY COAL COMPANY
PHONE---31
-iiib•:-.c•*.%.1.41++++•:•4.44046+4
PROTECTION--
Means Peace of Mind
,idany people foolishly trust to luck that nothing will
happen to their banes. to their personol property,
to their automobile. ) el tremble can strike any-
more swiftly than you think. The begs pro.'
faction against unseen tremble is ("degrease, intelli-
gent insuranee coverage. That sort- protection
gives you peace of mind.
Don't hesitate to talk over your pro-
Wenn with lile•Wø ILION the ameacre.
ATKINS Insiiroce,
moon opor,iira. W-
iwi Mlai iiirtaret XL
-tWO regular menthol end
one y4lkor. Doc Leonard Molehill
f thittetury. Md., were present.
Tt pro(Wrani was devoted to
pledge service which was most im-
pressively conducted by Mrs. Ken-
neth Snyder. In presenting the
Program. Mrs. Snyder v.aa assist-
ed by her sister, Mrs. Width:1g of
Salisbury, Mrs. Jean Isfoost and
Mrs. John Daniels. Mrs Daniels
charge of a very interesting Bible
lesson.
Following this most inspirational
service, a social period wee pleas-
antly enjoyed and the Itaiimes
served dainty refreshment..
Wesleyan Guild.
The Wesleyan Service f)aild met
at 630 o'clock last eveniog at the
church. A pot
-luck supper was
e rv ed to fourteen members and
one visitor, Mrs. T. J. Kramer, early
in the meeting.
Mrs. Lawrence Shelton, chair-
man, presided over the business
session and later presented Mrs.
Kramer who conducted a very im-
r-essive pledge service.
Hostesses were Mrs. Harold Owen
erd Mrs. C Genung.
• • •
BAPTIST W. M. IJ. IN
•
Sim 1114anian.
Tn.t concluded the Meeting and
tollowleg dismissal a ;Octal period
was enjoyed. Mrs. Roaeh, assisted
by Mrs. Nutcbeiss. Weed delight-
ful retreshinentA.
Circle 6
Eleven members attended the
meeting of Circle No. kheld in the
borne of Mrs. R. B. Allen on Green
tIsitors, Mrs. N. E. Oallahan, Mrs.
Doers Valentine, MN Lee Roberts
of St. Louis, MissMary B. Jones
raid Miss Jessie Bruin, were present.
After a lengthy baldness session
lhe program was turtle; over to
Mrs Edward Pugh. A very in-
:c
th
resting program On • Steward-
'p" was given. Mira. James War-
ren read the scriptlle Mrs. J. B.
street. The meeting was called to Manley and Mrs. Malcolm Smith
order by the president* Mrs. A. E. sing a duet, "All on the Altar'',
Crawford, and the deVOtional was ascompanied by Miss Nell Marie
presented by Mrs. Ed 'Bondurant. rexmeyharn. The meeting was clos-
The devotional was conc,sded with 
d 
with prayer by Mr.. Rumen
prayer by Mrs. Bondurai ' The roll
e ed
Pudd. A lovely salad plate was
was called and minutes were read serv.
by the secretary, Mis- Lillian • • •
Tucker Miss Margaret Wroe gave
a very beautiful and ,steresting
program, the subject be -Obey. Niles Betty Koehn, bride-elect of
ing the Living Christ." Osi and new Joe Williamson of Natiliville, was
busines.s was discusfeXt and then Leain complimented last evening
the meeting was distnis.-,cd with when Miss Jane Scates and Mrs.
prayer, led by Mrs. J.p.bs Dur- [Joe Hall were hostesses to a
ing the very pleasant 'Deis, periodospaghetti supper in the home of
the hostess served a delightful Miss Scates, Second street. Eight'kJ Miss Koehn's friends were pres-
Annie Aranstroli 'ent, seated in the living room at
The Annie Arinstronv
f;
met last, eso card tables where the supper
night with Mrs. John Aired at her'"s served.
For the occasion Miss Koehn woreFourthhome on  street i d
at pring ensemble of yellow sportsent were twelve merabe: , and two
!dress with a full length coat of!visitors, Mrs. W L. Co:enian and
IhIrs. Earl Taylor.
.opelled with After the supper, the remainingGROUP MEETINGS 
., pres -
The six groups of the Woman's 
!dent. The meeting
hours were spent in games of con-
Missionary Union held regular 
, prayer by Mrs. Hugh Ruhlon and
; tract and high scorer was Mrs.
Jackgroup meetings yesterday with the 
. Mrs. Cecile Arnold, vice chairman, 
 Edwards, who received book-
four women's circles meeting in the . 
conducted the meeting in the ab-!ends as prize. Miss ii.ury Ruyster
sence of the chairman, Mrs. Boyce Leld low score and waii given aafternoon and the two groups for Dumas. Mrs. Leon Huiehens actedyoung people meeting last night. il, .SC. •as secretary in the absence of Miss,
Later in the evening Mis.s ScatesAdelle Rhodes. and she
assisted land Mrs. Hall served cold drinks toMrs. Arnold in a lengthy business•the following:
session Mrs. Johnny Reeks closed i The honoree. Mrs Edwards Missthis session with prayer. i'lloyster. Mrs. Ernest Fall, Jr., Mrs.The Bout hwide Woman's Mission- 
'Robert H. Binford. Mrs Ward
ary Union's President wate--hwnrd--- 1 Johnson, Mrs. Ward Buahart. andmessage was given by Mrs. Clifton Mrs. Harry L. Bushart.
-
Circle 3
Circle No 3 held its meeting in
the afternoon with Mrs. T. 8.
Humphreys at her home on Third
street with fifteen regular members
and one new member, Mrs. A. T
Batts, present. Mrs. T. T. Boaz, the
chairman presided over the usual
W M U 1 yellow flannel. 
Hamlett. The devotional, taken;
from the 146th. Psalm, was given lg. routine of the meeting and pre-
sented Mrs. L G. Tucker who was
leader of the program. Mrs. John had charge of the program. the
Long gave a splendid devotional, topic of which was "Urgency of the
Following the program a social Gospel." Those assisting her were
hour was enjoyed and Mrs. Mrs. Hutchens. Mrs Ru liton. Mrs.
Humphreys served delightful re- i Arnold, Mrs. Clifford Hull and Miss
freshreents. The next meeting a Helen Tyler.
this Circle will be held with Mrs. J. I The program was closed with
W. Leath at her Luau on Norman Prayer, led by Mrs. Alreo and dur-
street.
Circle 4 
! ing the social hour whie'i followed.
I she served refreshments
J. 0 Lewis entertained Cir- 
cle . 4 ati 114 emeeting yesterday! ! The Lottiell41Mikoon o:irc:n e met last
. I, 
M 
tate goon in her home on Third esenine at the home of Mrs. M. L.
street. Eleven members of the Cir- I Rhodes, with Mrs. Malcolm Smith
cle attended tthe meeting'. Thei and Mrs. J. C. Goode as hostesses.
g was opened with prayer by , Nineteen regular members, two
Mrs. telly Lowe and the chairman, new members. Mrs. hurles Brann
tta,. J. Jr Chentas,c4td
MISS BITTY KOZAK
HONORED AT SUPP1111
M.
by Mrs. Otis Sizzle. Mrs. Bill Abell
over a and Mrs. Jess. Ha es and five t
* session tir 1 setweriemiseerem 
Mail the scripture lesson. taken
(pont the 15th. chaver of Matthew.
Mrs. J. C. goitres 1442-ant leader
for the itildrillen). gave differ-
ent touiespLinterest from "Homg
Mi ii+ItTP"felfting Mrs. 'elapp"s
leaegesting discussion the meeting
clewed with prayer, led by Mrs.
Frances Wiley. and Mrs. Lewis ser-
ved light refreshments.
Circle 5
The regular meetim; of Circle No.
5 was held with Mrs C. B. Roach
at her home on West State Line.
attended by eleven members and
twu visitors- Mrs. Earl Taylor.
presidenr of the W. M. U.. and Mrs.
J. C Wiggins Mrs F. J. Goodman
is chairman of this group and she
presided over the meeting. Mrs.
Foster Edwards gave the devotion-
al, taken from the 15th. chapter of
Matthew, her subject being "The
Woman of Carlson." Mrs. Guy
Duley closed the progrom with
prayer The minutes of the last
meeting were then read the roll
was called and dues weis coacteci
by the secretary
-treasurer, Mrs. C.
C. McCollum. Personal service for
the mouth was reported as three
vUdts to shut-ins for each mem-
bers. The chairman announced that
personal service for the coming
month will again be three visits to
shut-ins. Mrs. Edwards also had
charge of the program aid pre-
sented the topic, 'Horne Missions
In the Near Future" by Dr Law-
rence She was assisted by Mrs.
Fred Patton who gave an article
entitled "Mountain Man' 3nd To-
morrow," by Dr. Martin. Mrs. C. E.
Hutchens gave "To The Jews
First," followed with prayer by
-wasammossaiarimeir-asatra
a•aa•sok•s:
• 111111111111
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HILL'S BE kUTY
SHOP
Highlands
— — 
PHONE 721 —
411111111111111111111111111.1&
For Several Years,
We Have had
Our Annual
9 CENT SUE
This being a custom with
the
Ben Franklin itures,
Therebeingabomt27
stores throughout the Visited
States oj which we are a part,
this buying power-mtbkes it
possible for us to sell at such
low prices for this sale, as we
have so many items makes it
impossible to men turn all, so
a visit to our store duelist the
week, starting Sturm*, Jan.
18th. and ending
Jan. 25tht will cent,'
BALDRIDGEN
5,10 and 2.5e Store
Member et the
BEN PRAM* wait or
c"filt
NEWTON BROS.
DAIRY
Best in
Milk
Prompt
Delivery
TELEPHONE 596
The
The
The
a, •
GOOD COAL -. PROMPT
Nat only de we Provitta pod coot kw siPP 00100,14100;10 giro 01
eery best in servis•-•peampt, cheerful and earellit arse. •
Likewise in sax plasabing business we strive briellte is* *S'
work possible. Call as at. any time.
P. '1. JONES & ON
TELEPR0NZ-7118,
Something to Brag About!
"I received 1122 eggs from 43 hens during the
month of December" . . . . so reports one of our
local customers (name on request). Yes, we appro.
elate a complimentary report from a feed customer,
for such reports are proof of satisfactory results.
It pays to feed a good laying mash, as any poultry
man will tell you. II you're feeding for profile, ro•
member to specify Browder Feeds. . . . they pay poli
dividends during bad winter months.
-Ask for these brands:—
BIDDIE'S CHOICE (laying mash)
BIG BOY SCRATCH (grain) .7
BROWDER MIWNG C
Kentucky's Greatest Newspapers
January 1 through March 1
Reillillar Price Special Weir Ilea
Courier-Journal (Daily) 87.14) $1.810
Louito die Times (Daily) $4 .80 $5.00 nip.
Sunday Courier-Journal $5.00 M.31 KJ.
Don't Miss This limiev-Saring Opportunity!,
MR &atria- buns
THE LOUISVILLE
GE FOUR"
••••••
gents Use
Movies To Trap
Moonshiners
Mei:14+111s, —3400nshiners
Kentucky and Tennessee have no
?earning to be stars of motion pic-
titres, especially those taken by
agents of the alcohol tax unit.
As if repeal of the Elizabeth
Amendment were not enough,
Moonshiners have another big
worry. The "revenoo-err" are em-
flaying motion picture cameras
elith telling effect in building their
Reed The
Paducah Sun-Demmer.,
Delivered
Daily and Sunday
In Fulton 15 cassis
par week
FRAME FLAW,
Agent
PRONE 779
eases against wildcat whisky dis- U• s rs Probet.11ers. • 
Using a telescope lens, agents
hide near an illict still while it
La o ratin and shoot motion plc-Pe
tures. At a signal, other agents
conduct a raid. The pictures are
preserved for evidence when the
defendants are brought to trial.
Tennessee Bills
Seek Gross Tax
On Newspapers
Nashville, Tenn., — Two bills
proposing a 3 per cent gross re-
ceipts tax on newspapers and other
periodicals and radio stations were
introduced in the Senate Monday
by Damon Headden. Ridgely, who,
cstimated they would $1,- '
Deo.cloo annually for education.
Signing the bills with Headden
were J. Roy Hickerson. adminis-
tration floor leader, and twelve
other Senators representing rural
areas, all event one of whom
voted with the administration last
week to reject three poll tax;
repeal bills strongly advocated by
many daily newspapers of the
state.
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YOU 2' 
WON'T FIND
MID
CAR BUSdoping 1941
THAN YOU'LL 
FIND
119"e'LIT NOW
1939 STUDEBAKER PRESI-
DENT—Four-door sedan. Per-
fect. Air-conditioned. Only 14
months old. Actual mileage
22,000. Monthly payments
$28.90.
1937 DODGE Four-door Sedan
in excellent mechanical con-
dition and A-1 appearance.
Low mileage. Monthly pay-
ments $16.15.
1938 PACKARD Four-door Se-
dan. Good mechanical condi-
tion. DeLuxe seat covers, ra-
dio and heater. Monthly pay-
ments $1700.
USED CARS GUARANTEED
CITY MOTOR
COMPANY
Tear Dialer ter 18 Tears
Ina
Tools Supplyi
Washington, —The Office of Pro-
duction Management backed up a
plea for industry's co-operation in
a census of equipment and re-
sources by announcing .today that
it would investigate whether de-
fense plants Actually needed new
machine tools they ordered.
Object of the investigation would
be to spread the Nation's limited
machine tool supply as far as pos-
sible and make sure that no indus-
try engaged in unnecessary re-
tooling at Government expense, of-
ficials explained.
They said prices for use machine
tools were high and that some
might sell their old equipment,
buy new and include the cost in
the price of defense products.
Knudsen 0. K'S Plan
William S. Knudsen, director
general of Production Management,
asked industry for "all out per-
formance" yesterday in a letter In-
dorsing a census of plants and
equipment sponsored by the Na-
tional Association of Manufacturers
and affiliated organizations.
Kundsen wrote Walter D. Fuller,
N A. M. president, that he counted
on "every manufacturer and ma-
chine shop proprietor in the Na-
tion—no matter how large or small
I—considering it a patriotic duty
to supply the information request-
ed."
:II 
PERSONALS
SEE OUR AD ELESWHERE in
this paper for a list of specials. —
i BALDRIDGE'S 5, 10, and Me
Store. 14-6t,
Mrs. Enoch Milner, Miss Ruth
Graham, Warren and Ray Grahism
returned Sunday night from Chica-
go, where they went to furniture
market.
SOME WINDOW CURTAIN SPE-
CIALS during our GREAT 9c BALL
Think of this, one bit lot of Cur-
tains. Some slightly soiled. Values
50c, 75e. 98c for this sale only 19e
pair. — BALDRIDGE'S 5, 10 and
25c Store.
tiud Colley, who has been sick
for, lieveral days. is Improving but
continues to take treatments as
_;
hr
--I _J C.
4
$19.95 SIMMONS Inner-
Spring MATTRESS ME
With Bed Room Suite on
%Display in Our Window
Graham Furniture
Company
I'ANT ADS
01191110101111/ RATES
Oss besifftlen 2 coats Per Word
(indlasam charge Me).
Thal* 111111rertisaui 4 eau Per Weed
Minimum Mc).
lita Unctions $ eta, Per Word
plinhaess Mc.)
batiste. Telephone Numbers
Deented as Weeds.
UM at repair that Heater. be-
tors add weather. Our price Is
reWerefilete. Estimates free. We
4199 11•1195silze In Furniture re-
Patriblf and Refinishing. We
call tor and deliver.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE
COMPANY
Church St..—Faltea, Ky.
Phone U.
FOR RENT First class furnish-
ed ping apartment 
withti=e430. Adv. 304-ti.
FOR RENT: Desirable steam
heated apartment with titivate en-
trance, private bath—heat and hot
water furnished See or call. Otis
B. Farmer. Tel 55 or 142. Adv. 12-6t.
FOR RENT 3-room furnished
apartment, furnace heat, electric
refrigetator. Telephone 758. Adv.
14-3t.
mairmimmaswer., 
Port RT. Two unfurnished
rooms. Mrs. L C Massie, Tel. 576.
Adv. 15-61
FOR RENT. Three large rooms
with built-In cabinets. Separate
bath and garage. Telephone 280,
Adv. 17-6t.
FOR SALE: Slightly used Kim-
ball Grand Piano-40% discount.
Also one repossessed Spinet. Bald-
win Piano Shoppe. Mayfield. Adv.
17-6t.
the Haws-W. iver clinic.
Mrs. Torn Fauntleroy of New
York City is ie guest of her uncle,
Will Campbcd, and family in
Forestdale.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Traughber and
daughters, Patsy and Peggy, of
Nashville were week-end visitors in
tle lielSietOf Mr. and Mrs. Gip Mc-
Dade.
amonanimienr=atir 
1.35 —
non
Groceries & Meats
-Ws Deliver-
101 State Line St.
..7.°2418013•=ommymtittmomt.....
tananPlan
Personal
Loans
A FRIENDLY0.
- LOAN SERVICE
Caii—Phoose—Ir rite
FRANKLIN
SECURITY CO.
.-4111600110111•TElf
•'" dr40004. • ett. eitr•ott
0, NM IRO« OM 10%.44.. 1.2.1
.111M411 14111TUCK4
look *cm 6,0 owns
LOWE'S
CAFE
l'ulton's Most
Popular
Restaurant
Swift, Efficient Service
The Best In Foods
Banquet Room in
CONnectioe
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
LAKE STREET
!SONE .133
•
Mrs. A. D. Bruce, mother of Mrs.
Gip McDade, is reported slowling
improving.
Edward Carter of Oshkosh, Wis.,
was the' guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
Ooldsby, esirr street, Sunday. Mr.
Carter was enroute to his home
from a trip to Louisiana •
Nan Ignores
Broken Neck
For Ten Days
Ratoil N. M., —Men are men In
the wide open spaces of Now
Mexico.
A truck driver walked into a
Raton hospital and asked for
t.vatment tor a ''stiff neck." After
preliminary examination a doctor
decided there was more wrong
tempr.
with the man's neck than the pa-
tient thought. He discovered the
sixth and seventh vertebrae were
fractured. If the man had moved
his neck he might have died.
The doctor said the injury had
Chiropt actic Health
Service
DR. A. C. WADE.
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
•
My work Is not limited to thar
- 
SPINE.
•
Phone—Residence 314. Hoare
9 to 5 and by appointment
222 Lake St. — Fulton, Ky.
been suffered ten days previously
when the man was struck by a
slamming door.
Our classified ads pay.
RADIO,
Refrigerption
Sales and Service
WARD
Refrigeration Service
324 Walnut Street — Phone 4
Every year hundreds of independent mer-
chants throughout the nation cooperate to
make this America's greatest sale of its
kind. The %nines presented are tremend-
ous . . . don't miss an item!
CRYSTAL GLASS
MIXING BOWLS
Large tic
Size each
Big bowls with rolled edges. So
easy to keep clean and sparkling! -
STOVE TqP SET
9c -- 3 pes.
Big crystal glass
salt an.d pepper
shakers and a
178 inch bowl!
GLASS PITiclIER
Oc
42 - oz. capacity.
Popular ball-
shaped style. 6
Inches high.
PILLOW CASES
9c each
Bleached, h e m-
med, ready for
use 42x36 inch.
Check your linen
closet!
Cannon Towels
9c
36 in. long! All-
over checks with
striped borders.
Choice of colors.
LOOK WHAT 9c
WILL BUY!
APPLIANCE CORD
SET 
APPLIANCE PLUG WITH
SWITCH 
9-IN. WOODENWARE
BOWL 
16-0Z. FURNITURE
POLISH 
50-FT. CLOTHES
LINE
3-PC. BOWL COVER
SET 
WASTE BASKETS,
EACH 
STONEWARE JUG OR
BOWL, EACH 
CRYSTAL: GLASS FRUIT
BOWL 
KITCHEN UTENSILS,
EACH 
GLASS VASE OR
BOWL 
MEN'S DRESS
SOCKS 
PERCALE APRONS,
EACH 
RUBBER GLOVES,
PAIR 
CHILDREN'S
PANTIES 
MEN'S HANDKER
CHIEFS. 3 FOR 
WOMEN'S HANDKER-
CHIEFS, 3 FOR 
PULL CHAIN
SOCKET
CUP AND SAUCER
SET 
TOOTH
PASTE 
TOOTH
BRUSH 
10 SINGLE EDGE
RAZOR BLADES  
12 DO EDGE
RAZOR tADES 
CRYSTAL GLASS
TUMBLERS. 2 FOR 
120 PAPER
NAPKINS  
WAX PAPER
100 FT  
EGG
BEATER
STAMPED PIECES,
EACH 
9C
9C
9C
9c
9e
9C
9c
9c
9e
9c
90
9°
9°
oc
9°
9°
9°
Qc
9°
9°
9°
9°
9°
9e
90
9e
Qe
MEN'S WORK GLOVES
OF 9-OUNCE FLANNEL
9c pr.
You usually pay
more for a glove
that actually
weighs less,
Imagine
GRAY ENAMELED
WARE of good big size
9c each
2..2 qt. and 2%
qt. pudding
pans. 11/4 qt. &
11.2 qt. sauce
pans.
ALUMINUM SAUCE and
PUDDING PANS
9e each
'aright & shin- •,
Ina additions to'
your kitchen-
ware I quart
sizes
Kitchen Assortment of
QUALITY TINWARE
9c each
Frying pans,
muffin pans,
biscuit pans,
cake pans,
etc.
WOMEN'S PANTIES of
NOVELTY RAYON
9c each
Several pretty
designs. Double
reinforced
crotch section
Tin rose.
CANDY
SPECIAL
MIXED
Pound
StLE STARTS SATURDAY, JANUARY 18
,
